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Abstract 
Purpose 

The objective of this paper is to find out the ways to increase employee engagement and identify how 

employee engagement affects employees and organizational excellence. 

Research Methodology: 

Our research is based on assessment of worker engagement methodologies used by noble organizations like 

Gallup HCM Advisory Group, Deloitte and KPMG. In view of these, we determine the elements affecting 

worker commitment in Indian organizations. 

Findings: 

This study emphasis on management, in today's era, holding and fostering the best workers, and their 

development into solid likely heads of the association. This is attempted to keep up with and increment the 

quantity of those occupied with the matter of organization workers also. 

Employee dedication implies something special, extra or abnormal within side the overall performance of 

obligations and activity function. This is a behaviour that includes innovation, demonstrating initiative 

through proactive searching for of possibilities that make a contribution to the corporation and exceeding the 

anticipated fashionable of worker overall performance. 

The findings can support the already-tremendous function of control. There is no time-honoured manner to 

growth worker engagement and motivation closer to increased productivity, activity, and creativity. 
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1. Introduction 
Employee engagement is the level of commitment employees have towards organization. Employee 

engagement has emerged as a important motive force of enterprise today. It almost impacts the worker 

morale, productiveness and motives for preserving within side the company. Organizations are the usage of 

their engaged personnel as a tool of strategic competence. A noticeably engaged worker will always 

outperform and set new standards. Engaged personnel make contributions to the muse line of any enterprise 

and their engagement is echoed of their offerings to clients and clients. By so doing, engaged personnel are 

supporting to generate extra patronage and clients loyalty, which in turn, offers enterprise a massive 

profitability. 

So employee engagement is the degree of employees positive or negative emotional attachment towards their 

work, their co-workers and their organization which influence their working towards the profitability of 

organization. 
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Gallup management journal’s Semi annual worker Engagement Index indicates that only 29 percent of 

employees are actively engaged of their jobs, even as 54 percent are not engaged and 17 percentage are 

actively disengaged. right control discovered comparable results with most effective 34 percent of employees 

fully engaged, at the same time as 50 percentage are completely disengaged. 

Managers need to accomplish high-esteem business results in the present dynamic and quickly evolving 

climate. It is critical to track down an effective plan of action that consolidates productive business system 

with workers that are focused on the goals of the association. To accomplish this objective, the workers should 

feel perceived and esteemed. 

 

Classification of Employee Engagement 

Researchers categorised employees into four categories, Type A, Type B , Type C and Type D. 

   Type A- Highly/ Actively Engaged Employees 

  Type B- Partly Engaged 

  Type C- Not Engaged 

  Type D- Actively Disengaged 

 Type C & Type D are the major cause of concern and organization need to aggressively work to convert it 

into top 2 types of employees. As its affect the performance, turnover, growth and productivity of the 

organization. 

Organizations which have engaged and devoted personnel are called the groups for higher activity overall 

performance with the aid of using the worker, greater and higher productivity, low degree of absenteeism, 

much less turnover, and greater customer loyalty. 

 

Factors Affecting Employee Engagement 

Some of the elements affecting worker engagement are the company’s recruitment process, Growth 

Opportunities, Clarity in roles and responsibilities, education and development activities, employee 

recognition and empowerment, leadership and effective communication, repayment and rewards, feel of 

belongingness. 

 

2. Literature Review 
Engagement has been used probably first time in the Academy of Management Journal article, "Mental 

Conditions of Personal Engagement and Disengagement at Work" (Kahn1990). Kahn proposed individual 

commitment/separation as "the saddling of association individuals selves to their work jobs. Furthermore, 

(Kahn, 1990) in his original exploration has conceptualized Engagement as job related, mirroring the degree 

to which an individual is mentally present in a specific authoritative job. 

The maximum complete is the definition of Wiley (2006): this is the volume to which personnel are inspired 

to make contributions to organizational success, and are inclined to observe discretionary attempt to perform 

duties important to the fulfilment of organizational goals 

The association Gallup, presumably the most broadly perceived name related with representative 

commitment, characterizes drew in representatives as individuals who work with enthusiasm and feel 

exceptionally connected to their work. They are likewise liable for developments and they are pushing the 

associations forward (Krueger and Killham, 2006). 

As indicated by Muthuveloo (2013) Employee commitment has emerged as a genuine driver of business 

accomplishment in the present cutthroat market. In addition to the fact that engagement has the imminent to 

extensively influence representative maintenance and worker usefulness, it is a fundamental connect to 

consumer loyalty, organization notoriety and by and large partner esteem. He recognized the forerunners that 

impact worker commitment and inferred that hierarchical execution declined because of high turnover and 

interconnected issues, for example, absenteeism, low loyalty and efficiency 

 

Kohli and Zodage(2012) characterize Employee commitment as the degree of responsibility and inclusion a 

worker has towards their association and its qualities. It is a quantifiable level of a worker's positive or 

negative passionate connection to their work, partners and association which significantly impacts their 

readiness to learn and perform at work. Bhavani S A (2015) directed an examination in car industry for the 

reason to distinguish the level of representative commitment. Through review technique the scientist 

distinguished that there is no work involvement, energy, and commitment level is low among the workers,. 

The investigation reasoned that organization can conduct acceptance programs for recently joined workers and 

lead inspirational exercises to start worker contribution in business related exercises. Organizations need to 
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convey successfully to singular representatives. Representative commitment is an estimation of how glad 

representatives are with their individual positions and work space overseeing high confidence among 

representatives can be of striking advantage to any association, as effectively drew in specialists are more 

useful and stay faithful to the organization Mehta (2013). 

Essential information was gathered utilizing the study technique and it was recognized that convictions, 

benefits, initiative organization culture impacts worker engagement.Sridevi (2010) in her examination study 

examined about further developing execution of workers with representative commitment as the key driver.  

The investigation showed that director of the organization should be a compelling communicator, 

representative criticism about carrier advancement and recognition for development, are key pointers for 

superior execution of representatives. 

"Commitment with the Organization estimates how drawn in representatives are with the association all in all, 

also, likewise, how they feel about senior administration. This factor has to do with trust in authoritative 

authority just as trust, reasonableness, qualities, and regard for example how individuals like to be treated by 

others, both at work furthermore, outside of work" 

Radda(2015) directed an investigation in oil and gas area, to decide the current situation of oil  

furthermore, gas Industry worker commitment. The specialist reasoned that the workers need to look into the 

administrative correspondence and the chief should be resolved to organization objectives in request to gian 

the admiration of the representatives and to accomplish objectives. Representative commitment is the ability 

of a worker to "do an amazing job" to accomplish the hierarchical vision Nidan(2016).  

Niharika Singh, Dr D.B Singh (2020) did their work on " A study on factors affecting employee engagement in 

Indian industries ". They discovered the factors which were affecting the employee engagement and also 

explain the factors which are responsible for creating employee engagement in the organization. 

It is distinguished that the drivers of worker commitment influence the presentation and inspiration level of 

the workers. Karthikeyan and Mirudhubashini (2013) led their examination in constructional industry and the 

goal was to decide the elements of representative commitment. 

Ologbo C. Andrewa, Saudah Sofian (2012) did work on "Singular Factors and Work Outcomes of 

Representative Engagement". Their discoveries uncovered that drawn in representatives have positive 

practices, perspectives, expectations got from an undeniable level common relationship with their co-

representatives and their manager. Representative commitment can be used as a middle person to improve the 

conduct, aim and mentalities of representatives towards a better work execution. 

Madhura Bedarkar, Deepika Pandita (2013)accomplished paintings on “A observe at the drivers 

of employee engagement impacting employee overall performance”. This paper is based totally on a 

systematic assessment of literature on worker engagement which seeks to synthesize the present 

day questioning and evidence. Emphasis become drawn on especially on three drivers of engagement, that 

have an impact on  performance of the worker. 

Maniam Kaliannana, Samuel Narh Adjovu (2014) carriedout paintings on “effective employee engagement 

and organizational success: a case look at”. They observed that there exists a high 

quality relationship between worker engagement and organisational success 

 

3.Objective and Methodology 
Objective of Study 

 To study the factors affecting employee engagement in the organization 

 To find out the role of employee engagement in organization success 

 

Data Collection 

This study is based on secondary data. Usually the study of employee engagement start with the following 

questions given below to find out how much they are committed toward organization and what factors are 

creating role in creating loyalty in employees towards organization. In the regard the view and information 

also taken from Human Resource Department of organization. Also this study continue with secondary data 

that  is collected from organizations website, broucher, business magazines, annual reports, research papers 

and books. 

Gallup distinguishes factors that decide if representatives are occupied with their work, uncertain or "actively 

withdrew." The connection between the consequences of the examination and execution of representatives 

turns out to be effectively noticeable through these 12 fundamental inquiries that are known as "Q12" of 

("Gallup's Q12").  
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This is what each representative should reply:  

1. I realize what is generally anticipated of me at work.  

2. I have the materials and hardware I need to do my work right.  

3. At work, I have the chance to do what I do best each day.  

4. Over the most recent seven days, I have gotten acknowledgment or acclaim for accomplishing great work.  

5. My chief, or a co-worker, appears to care about me personally.  

6. There is a co-worker who energizes my improvement.  

7. At work, my suppositions appear to tally.  

8. The mission or reason for my organization makes me feel my work is significant.  

9. My partners or individual representatives are focused on accomplishing quality work.  

10. I have a dearest companion at work.  

11. Over the most recent a half year, a co-worker has conversed with me about my advancement.  

12. This last year, I have had openings at work to learn and develop.  

 
 

4.  Discussion and findings 
With the analysis of the data which I collected from secondary sources have been analyzed and interpreted in 

finding and discussion section. To support the research answers the researcher focuses on human resource 

practices for employee engagement and its benefits in achieving organizational success.  So this research 

support whether employee engagement practices are supporting for organizational excellence and also how 

these organization are using different models of creating employee engagement for organizational success. 

This research recommends  that there is a clear cut connection between employees voice , employees 

engagement with the organizational commitment. Salanova and Schaufeli (2008) reported that engaged 

employees create some positive behaviour towards their colleagues and organization which is ultimately 

playing role in organizational excellence. 

 

Gallup,s coducted the research on the factors affecting employee engagement and how their leaders are 

playing role in creating employee engagement ans as per Gallup's 2014 exploration shows that solitary 13% of 

all workers are "profoundly drawn in," and 26 percent are "effectively disengaged." Glassdoor, an 

organization that permits representatives to rate their managers, reports that solitary 54% of workers prescribe 

their organization as a spot to work. In the high-innovation industry, 66% of all specialists accept they could 

get a superior line of work in under 60 days in the event that they just required some investment to look. 

 

In excess of 70% of Millennials anticipate that their employers should zero in on cultural or mission-driven 

issues; 70% need to be imaginative busy working; and more than 66% trust the executives must furnish them 

with sped up advancement openings with the goal for them to stay.6 The representative work contract has 

changed: People are working more like free specialists than before. So, the overall influence has moved from 

manager to representative, constraining business pioneers to figure out how to assemble an association that 

connects with workers as delicate, enthusiastic, imaginative donors. We call this a shift from further 

developing representative commitment to an attention on building a compelling association. 
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A study led by Deloitte (2015) among additional than 3300 pioneers or CEOs in 106 nations shows that 

members that consider commitment as "very significant" have multiplied from 26% in 2014 to half this year. 

While 6% of business pioneers who took part in the request have no program to gauge and improve 

commitment, just 12% of respondents have carried out a program to recognize and construct a solid corporate 

culture. Seven percent of them feel that self-appraisal is helpful for magnificent estimation, improving 

inspiration, and commitment, and maintenance of workers.  

The investigation likewise shows that representatives are turning out to be more versatile, autonomous and 

capricious and subsequently, more hard to control and draw in with 

A refreshed model for engagement 

 

 
 

Following quite a while of corporate talk about the battle for ability, apparently the fight is finished, and 

ability has won. Representatives today have expanded bartering power, the work market is exceptionally 

straightforward, and drawing in top-gifted specialists is a profoundly serious movement. Organizations are 

currently putting resources into investigation apparatuses to sort out why individuals leave, and the subjects of 

direction, commitment, and culture burden the personalities of business pioneers all over. 

So these five components given by researcher to increase the commitment of employees towards the 

organization. These are the drivers of creating employee engagement. 

As per the AON, the elaborate workers can be found in the drug business, trailed by the IT area and 

assembling. The greater part of the workers in these organizations talk emphatically about their manager, 

whom they need to keep working with in the long haul. They additionally put bunches of additional work into 

their regular work, which adds to business victory. 

Analysts have discovered positive connection between representative commitment and hierarchical greatness 

results: representative maintenance, benefit, usefulness, security and client faithfulness. Studies likewise show 

that the more drew in workers are, the more probable their boss is to surpass the normal business development 

in its incomes. Representative commitment is observed to be higher in twofold digit development 

organizations. Examination additionally asserts that commitment is emphatically identified with client 

fulfilment. (Markos 2010) 

Associations with workers that are engaged, have more significant level of worker maintenance because of 

decreased turnover and goal to leave the organization, execution, benefit, consumer loyalty and development. 

Organizations with separated workers, on the other hand, experience the ill effects of misuse of exertion, 
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procure less responsibility from the laborers, face raised truancy and furthermore have less client direction, 

less work efficiency, and decreased working and net benefit  

edges. As per the Gallup Q12 survey we can find out that how employee engagements are affecting the 

business outcomes in the same way organization's excellence. 

This latest iteration of the meta-analysis further confirmed the well-established connection between employee 

engagement and key performance outcomes: 

 customer ratings 

 profitability 

 productivity 

 turnover (for high-turnover and low-turnover organizations) 

 safety incidents 

 shrinkage (theft) 

 absenteeism 

 patient safety incidents 

 quality (defects) 

 

 
he 2016 meta-examination checked indeed that worker commitment identifies with every one of the nine 

presentation results considered. Gallup additionally tracks down that the solid connections among's 

commitment and execution are exceptionally reliable across various associations from different enterprises 

and districts of the world. 

 

5. Conclusion 
Exploration Reports propose that representatives look for more significance in their everyday work than what 

they do in their own lives. This infers that businesses ought to looked for to add more importance to their 

work life by distinguishing what makes a difference and significant in worker's place of see. Research has 

uncovered the association between worker commitment and business execution and for example the Gallup 

Association has referred to numerous models on the expansion in corporate productivity because of the 

expansion in worker commitment. Proof additionally proposes that employee engagement is identified with 

passionate encounters and prosperity ( May et al 2004). Analysts have likewise deduced that passionate 

components have a relationship with a person's very own fulfilment they get from their work place and by 

being a piece of their association (Pinnacles Perrin 2003). A person's expectation to leave their association is 

one of the principal rules to decide how a worker perceive his work .Connected with representatives are 

conceivable to have a more prominent passionate connection towards their organization ( Schaufeli and 

Bakker 2004; Support et al 2006). Better administration of commitment drivers empowers an organization to 

lessen an association's steady loss and enlistment costs. It has been distinguished that the more drawn out 

workers stay with an association, the less gotten less drawn in ( Ferguson 2007 and Support et al 2006). 

Consequently associations ought to underscore worker commitment taking into account the distinctive needs 
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of representatives through Interventions in work configuration, giving testing undertaking, self-rule and 

opportunity, vocation arranging, Job improvement and so on. 

Organizations that have versatile, however sincerely described career paths together with powerful popularity 

policies in phrases of financial and financial rewards primarily based totally on overall performance in reality 

differentiate themselves from different agencies and influences better degrees of worker engagement. Apart 

from this agencies need to recognition on enhancing human beings control functionality to allow leaders to 

behavior significant profession conversations with their group members. Employee engagement is a high 

maximum component for improving commercial enterprise overall performance. It enables to mitigate the 

demanding situations encountered via way of means of an enterprise all through instances of financial 

volatility and drives destiny growth. Focus on improving worker engagement withinside the recent 

commercial enterprise situation in view of the dynamic financial conditions is inevitable. 
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